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The

AMERICAN COLLE GE

or

MEDICIHE and SURGERY
Will open its next regular session
about October first.
~

The College

gives advanced standing to graduates of Literary and Pharmacy Col-

. leges, in accordance with the laws
of the State of Illinois.
recognizes the

It also

equivalent work

completed in other reputable colleges.

This is the only medical

college in this country that has
undertaken to reduce the student's
living expenses while attending its
sessions .

Expenses reduced to a

minimum.

A school of Progressive Medicin e.
ment unsurpassed.

Complete course of four years, eight months each.

Equip-

For further information or catalogue address
JOHN D. ROBER 1 SON, SEc'v, 333 S. LINCOLN ST., CHICAGo, ILLS.
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With the expectation of learning something new.
Everybody knows THE place to procure the BEST
in View and Group photography.
I have upwards
of 1ooo negatives, made during the last three years,
in and around Valparaiso.
My flashlight and group pictures are beyond comparison with any othe rs made on the Hill. A look
will convince you.
I retouch all heads which are large enough, and
you may know that they are right when you get them
from

:a4a,rsb.a11.
The Place:

ITEMS OF

GENERAL

INTEREST

AND
CH OL

No.

a.

on . Summers, who was a well known student here several years
ago, has been a student in the Missouri College of Law, at ' t. Louis,
for the past year. He won a scholarship in the institution by his success
in an oratorical contest. Earns a living in daytime and attends school
in the evenings. 1-jas been doing some campaign speaking over Missouri, and was one of the speakers at a big Labor Day celebration at
Moberly September zd.
Two stuch.nts from the Highland Park military acad emy, Chicago,
were in town Friday tven ing, ept. 19th.
They were traveling in an
automobile nfle carriage and were on their way to visit ' outh Bend and
In dianapolis for pleasure. Their combined instrument of travel and warfare exd ted con iderable interest.
Juhn B. Dandridge, of the law firm of ~[ as terson, Haft & Dandridge, Chicago, has a brother, ',: ill Dandridge, of Fayetteville, Tenn.,
who wants ~o take the cientific cour e here. He is so far advanced
that he could finish it in le s than a year.
John A. Craver. a graduate from the Pharmacy department of Valparai.:o College in 1900, an d from th ~: Chicago ollege of Dental urgery
in 1902, has been retained by the Bennett ollege of Eclectic Medicine
and urgery as assistant iu Dental urgery.

3o South Locust.
A look inside will cost you nothing.

II

TUDENT
THE
INDIANA N RMAL
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L. B . Coggshall is teaching at Ridge Farm, Ills.

Chas. Linger is principal of a four -room school at Milford .
A. E. Wickizer has charge of the Whitley county High school.
Rev. J. L. Neff was here from Eli, Wis., a few days ago, visiting
relati ves and friends .
Duffy Raymond is at home from a trip with a th eatrical co mpany
through Illinois and Missouri.
The Physical Culture department gave a very pleasing program in
Recital hall the evening of the first day of school.
Joseph Kronenberg, of Fosston, Minn., was in town a few days
ago in company with his two sons, whom he placed in the Valparaiso
College for a year's study.

J. G. Allen, who was in school here twenty years ago, is now
manager of the collection department of the Standard Horse and Cattle
Food Co., of Omaha, Neb.
J. M. elson, who left the ,_ollege last winter to take a po ition
as teacher in a business college at
hillicothe, Mo., writes very encouragingly about his work.
F. A. Burton who was here during '95, '96 and '97 and did special
work in the Teachers' 'cientific, Psychology and Pharmacy cour es, is
about to enter a medical college at enver, Col.
John ovitski, a former tudent. i recommending Valparai o Coluluth Minn. Mr.
ovitski is employed in the
lege to his f riends at
addlery department of the Mar hall-Wells hardware company.
iles Baum was the gue t of friend at Calumet a few days ago.
He \ as invited by .1iss Wall bu iness manager f the uoemeter
Printing Co. to give an addre s to ome young people on the advantage
of alparai o ollege.

Cards have been received here announcing the marriage of lienry
H. chaefer and Clara B. Eichorn, which occurred at the h me of the
bride in Marshalltown, Iowa, ' eptember 1oth. The young couple will
make their home at euel, olorad .
When L. E. Hildebrand left Valparaiso College at the close of the
school year he was undecided a to what he would do. After con idering several things, he decided to join his cou in and attend chool at
Berea, hio.
U. M. Baughman's firm is getting along nice) y in the practice of
law at Rensselaer. Mr. Baughman is in politics somewhat, and is secretary of the Jasper county Democratic central c mmittee.
Willis E. Roe writes from Coggon, Iowa, that he is well pleased
with his position as principal of schools. He i within forty mile of
Jabob Breitbach, another Classic graduate of '02.
Dr. . M. Cahill i working up a good practice at his dental office
in ro ms over the College Pharmacy. The doctor ha many friends in
town who are glad to notice his progre s.
W. A. Bryan, cientific '93 and Law '95, ha been in this vicinity
on a busine s visit for the past two week . Mr. Bryan is engaged in the
practice of law at Tu cola, Ill.
Pre ident Palme r, of theY. 1. , . A. wa in
hicago riday and
' aturday. lie brought back with him 120 ong book for the use of the
Y. M. and Y. W. . A 's.

J. F. Bower, who wa in chool here Ia t
structor in the Muncie High 'chool.

ummer, i now an in-

The Bogarte ramatic Co. will give the farce, Freezing a 1other-inlaw, in the near future .
at

Mrs. . P. Cor boy and infant
ranklin, Ky.

n are vi iting trs.

or boy's parents

Rev. Beyl, f the apti t church, addre d theY. 1 f. . A. at the
aturday evenin g meeting the 2oth. It ' · an enth i tic meeting.
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Practical Bodkkeepihg.

WE

In another colt1mn of thi; paper will be f~und an advertisement for Prof. C. M. Benton's "Practical Bookkeeping." The book has been found to be so eminently
fitted for use in the teaching of book keeping in High schools
that the sales have been extremely large.
Write to the
author for prices.

HAVE

TO

BELIEVE

That some of .o.u r subscribers failed to
receive the August College Current.

If

Jf you have not noticed Marshall's photograph advertisement in a
prominent place on page three, you should turn back to it. Mr. Marshall
has a fine lot of views taken in and around Valparaiso. He invites you
t<;> see them.

this is true, we regret it very much, and
if you will kindly drop us a card, we will

Students' Hand B ook.

take great pleasure tn supplying the
mtssmg

paper.
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·ILLI NO I ~ GOLLEgE OF LAW
HOWARD N. OGDEN. Ph. D., LL. D., Dean.

Opera House ~~-~-~.J~~. . .9~.~-~-~ -- St., CHICAGO

D.A.Y CHOOL.-Three years of LL. B. course, ten hours
weekly recitations and lectures; uses largely the Harvard System
of Case Study. College graduates, with some preliminary credits,
by devoting all their time to the work of the School, may com ·
plete LL. R. course in Two Years. Three years LL. M.
course, fifteen hours weekly recitations and lectures. Fifty
' Special Scholarships are open for competitive appointment
to matriculate in the Freshman Cla s.
EVENING SCHOOL.-Three years LL. B. course, with ten
hours of class work in each week. The Dwight Sy tern of
instruction by recitation from text books and lectures is the
method used in most of the courses. Class exercises are held in
three lecture rooms, from 6:30 to 10:30 p. m
Fifty Special

1

Scholar hip are open to Matriculant in the
Freshman Class.
1

GRADUATE CHOOL.-Advance course, leading to the
degree of LL. M., (one year); D. C. L. (two or more years).
0 1ly Law College in Chicago giving Graduate Instruction
Faculty of thirty experienced instructors; small class divisions.
P ractice Courts meet each week. Library and study room open
all day. School of Engli hand Oratory.
OPEN .ALL THE YE R.-The Reg u 1 a r .
Session is divided into Three Quarters of twelve weeks each,
which open ept. 23, Jan. 1 and March 21 respectively.
The
Summer Quarter begins June 17, ends Sept. 9· All courses
begin and end with the quarter. For eatalogue and fnll information write

The persons and institutions securing advertising
pace in the College Current are believed by the editor to
e in every way worthy of the confidence of our readers.
It
ill pay you when writing to or calling on advertisers to
i ntroduce your business by saying that you saw the adverisement in the College Current.
Jos. A. Kitchen was a guest of Rev. Lehigh at outh Bend unday,
he 14th. He addressed a good ized congregation at the Baptist church
- the evening.

"The Students' Hand Book of the Vall)araiso College
and Northern Indiana Normal School" was issued from
the pres~ of Wade & vVise at the beginning of the term.
I~ is gotten out for free distribution with the compliments
of the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian
associations and contains a large amount of information
valuable to student~. Due thanks are given to the advertisers whose support makes the printing of the book
possible.
REDUCED RATES TO NEW YORK

via the Nickel Plate Road on Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1902; return limit
available until Oct. 14, 1902. See nearest agent or address C. A.
Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

------------------

Ann~uncements of t h e ·Indiana Club of Chicago.

The Indiana Club of Chicago has just issued a neat
sixteen-page booklet from the press of \Vade & Wise,
Valparaiso. Besides giving the announcements of the
meetings of the Club from September 22, 1902, to January 13, 1903, it contains a fac-simile of the Club's
charter and of the certificate; also the by-laws, list of
names of the honorary and charter members. Among the
names of Indiana persons to whom special thanks are extended for their contributions to past programs of the
club we notice those of the following Valparaisians: H.
B. Brown, Jennie Thatcher Beach, Mrs. Florence Higgins
Butler, Miss Mabel pooner, Prof. H. L. Butler and Ron.
E. D. Crumpacker. ~nvitations to all public receptinns
of the Club are extended ·to the following representative
Indiana citizens: The Board of Trustees, Faculty and
Alumni of all the Indiana colleges, the Indiana members
of Congress, the member of the Indiana State Legislature,
the tate officers and members of the upreme court, and
the editors of the Indiana newspapers.
via the ickel Plate Road, account Tational Encampment, G. A. R.
Ticket on sale Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6 1902 . Return limit a,·ailable until
ctober 14th, or by depo it of ticket and payment of a small fee, until
ovember 3 1902. .~ee neare t agent or C. . A terlin T. P. A.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
My wQrk speak for it elf.
imon, Photographer.

my di plAy of fine pictures.

Bird
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Sporting Notes.

J. H. Mundt will have charge of the Valpo. football
team this year and is preparing a schedule for games.
Some of the athletic people on the Hill are talking of
opening a gymnasium.
The venture deserves the support
of students.
One of the best baseball games of the season was
played Saturday afternoon at the College Park, when the
Columbia Giants and Chicago Unions crossed bats.

PRACTICAL

BOOKKEEPING,

1--------------------BY--------------------C, W. BENTON,
Principal CommPrcial Department, Valparaiso
College.

ONE WAY COLONISTS RATES

via the Nickel Plate Road to points in the West and orthwest. Tickets on sale at all stations every day during September and October, 1902 .
See nearest agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

1Re\?tse~

Bible Courses.

The Y. M. C. A. of the Valparaiso College offers
three courses of study this year. They are all on the
same plan, present a graded system, and were designed to
meet the requirements of students in college.
I.
2.

3·

J5tgbtb

Life of Christ-Sharman. Based on ''Harmony of the Gospels.''
Studies in The Acts and Epistles.-Bosworth.
Studies in Old Testament Charact.ers.-White.

These classes meet on Sundays at times and places
arranged by the classes as they are organized. This is
one line of study you do not get in school. No man is
truly educated without an intelligent knowledge of the
Bible. Rufus Choate, the great lawyer, recommended to
his students a certain amount of Bible study as an aid to
their profession. _ Classes are open to all young men, with
no expense but that for books.
Further information may
be had from E. D. Maddox, IS Union hall, or I Mound
hall.
The following graduating class pictures were made at my studio last
year: Classic, Scientific, Pharmacy, Art, Kinder~arten, Elocution, Surveying and Pedagogical. This means that the college students appreciate
fine work. Bird Simon, photographer.

J5~ttion.

A Complete Work on Single and
Double Entry Bookkeeping.

The High School Edition
Is arranged to meet the demand of the High
School course of study.
uch examples and explanations are given that the student finds this
subject one of the most interesting in the

High School Course of Study.
For information in regard to b
etc.,
AD RE' ·,

C. W. BENTON,

ks, blank , exchange rate ,

Valparaiso, Indiana •.•

The Star and Crescent Programs.
Every year within the recollection of the oldest members of the 'tar
and Crescent societies a movement has been placed on foot to do away
with the old f,lrm of printed programs. Just as regularly has the object
of the movement been defeated. There is a tendency among the members o£ the new organi zations to flounder along in the same old ditch
which was dug by their predecessors, without any well defined effort to
get something in the way of a printed program which would be up-todate and place the societies on the level road which is traveled by literary
organizations in other colleges. We understand that when the contracts
for the Star programs have expired at the end of the term, some of the
progressive members will advocate a change to a neat one page program,
sans ads, at least with the exception of possibly one small one.
The
que tion is: Will the Crescent people follow the good example set hy
th eir Twentieth Century sisters and brothers?
There are two kinds of art studios in alparai o:
rest of 'em. Bird imon, over alisbur 's music store.
'e\\' students are coming in almost eYery day.

,.

~

•

J . F.

NYDER,

1ine and the

li . Ea
'Ph n ; >4

0.
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THE COLLEGE CURRENT
Issued monthly from the press of the Wade & Wise printing house
Entered at the Valparaiso Postoffice as second class mail matter
Published by

THE CURRENT CO., Valparaiso, Ind.
D. L. JONES, Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $ 1.00
Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6o
DISCONTINUANCES.-THE CURRENT is continued until or
dered stopped and all arrearages paid. This is in accordance with the
desire of most of our subscribers who do not wish their files broken, and
is also a general custom among newspapers. But subscriptions are
always discontinued when so ordered, provided arrearages are paid
Do not ask any publisher to discontinue your subscription to a periodi·
cal without paying all arrearages.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-If you change your postoffice
notify .the publishers at once to change the address on your paper
Postmasters do not forward periodicals from one office to anot/zer as
letters are for1llarded
& If a subscriber fails to notify the publishers by the 5th of the
month, the proper course is to send a one-cent stamp to the former postmaster and ask to have THE CURRENT forwarded.
MISSING NU.MBERS.-Should THE CURRENT fail to reach
you by the last day of the month, notify the publishers AT ONCE; they
will supply the missing numbers.
~
Advertising rates furnished on application
~
Copy of advertisements intended for insertion in the issue of
any month must reach the office of publication not later than the
5th of that month
~
Address all communications and make all remittances payable
to THe COLLEGE CuRRENT Co., Cor. College ave. and Locust st.,
Valparaiso, Ind.

VALPARAISO, IND.,

SEPTEMBER, 1902

The Goshen News is authority for the statement that Cbas. P. Linger,
a graduate of Valparaiso College, has purchased a half interest in the
Nappanee News.
Don't accept a newspaper from the postoffice for a year or two,
then, when the publisher sends you a simple statement of your account,
raise the cry, " top my paper!" At least, don't do it without sending
your remittance along with your order.
The editor had the pleasure of going through Miss imon's studio
a few days ago. It was not generally known that until just recently
Miss imon has been leasing the gallery at the corner of College ave and
Union St. Since purchasing the gallery she has constantly been making
improvements which will aid her in getting out pictures even better than
her usual fine line of work.
Dr. C. A. Nixon has opened dental parlors at Hobart. The Doctor
was a graduate from the Pharmacy department of alparaiso ollege in
1900, and finished a course in dental surgery in the hicago ' ollege of
Dental Surgery this year, graduating with honors. We predict for him
eminent success in his chosen profession.

The American College of Medicine and Surgery.

The American College of Medicine and Surgery will
open its next annual session Wednesday, October 1st.
The opening address will be given by Rev. Frank DeWitt
Talmage, a member of the Advisory board. The Pharmacy band of the Valparaiso College, will furnish music.
There will be short talks by various members of the Faculty.
This is the college which was recently made the medical
department of the Valparaiso College.
The board of
directors purchased from the Northwestern University their
medical college and paraphernalia located at 333-335-33 7339 South Lincoln St., Chicago. Extensive alterations and
improvements were made during the summer, thus making
the facilities for work much better than the preceeding
year. The course of instruction leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine includes four collegiate years of eight
months each, and consists of lectures, recitations and laboratory work, with attendance at hospital and dispensary clinics.
Specific medication, or prescribing the most simple direct
remedy to a diseased condition or conditions, will be made
a distinctive feature of the College. Practical experience
has led the practitioners of this school to believe in specific
medication as the safest and best form of prescribing, yet
the policy of the college will be to allow a freedom of personal opinion which is characteristic of the college.
The Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery.

The thirty-fifth annual session of the Bennett College
of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery began Tuesday, September 23, 1902, and will continue eight months. The opening exercises were held in the lower amphitheater of the
college. The college session will close Tuesday, May 13,
1903, on which day public exercises will be held.
The
course of instruction leading to the degree of Doctor of
Medicine covers fonr collegiate years and consists of lectures, recitations and laboratory work, with regular attendance at the dispensary and hospital clinics. While a medical education gives sufficient scientific study to thoroughly
train the mind, it is also developed from a vast amount of
object lessons, which train the student to think and form
conclusions based upon scientific and clinical knowledge.
Confidence is induced as the student advances from year
to year and when he completes his cour e in this college he
is thoroughly qualified to practice the healing art.
The
colle e has alwa) s con idered Therapeutics and Materia
Medica an e. ential part of the medical practice.
pecific
medication or the art of pre.cribing the most simple and
direct remedy to orrect di ea ed condit=on in the shor e t
q
ible time i a di . tin tive feature in the teaching of
thi· ollege. \Vomen are admitte to the Rennett ollege
on an equal footing with men.

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.
Chicago College of Dental Surgery.

College.

The next annual session of the Chicago College of
Dental Surgery will begin October Ist, 1902, and continue
until April, 1903.

The requirements for admission are

those laid down by the National Association of Dental
College Faculties.

Due credit is given on diplomas from

reputable literary or other colleges.

Stu-dents are required

to attend three full regular courses of lectures, of seven
months each, in separate years, before their graduation
examination.

Operative Technics in the Freshman year

knowledge of the tissues upon which they are to operate, of
the physical qualities and adaptations of the materials
used, and facility in the use of instruments by systematized
practice upon teeth out of the mouth.

Realizing that

Jack a dull boy,"

"All work and no play makes

the Faculty has placed ~ building at

the disposal of the students for evening entertainments.
During the winter it is customary for the classes, in turn,
to give literary, musical, and social functions, which are
very heartily enjoyed by all of the students.

.

After the exercises of the opening night, the Faculty
wi,ll hold a reception, making the acquaintance of the new
students.

Refreshments will also be served and the Col-

lege band will play,

---------------KA..RRIED.

will be given in suitably-formed classes under a special
instructor, and its object will be to give students an intimate

7

Mr. Ira Pember, a Former Student in the College, Takes a
Valparaiso Girl for a Bride.- The Young
Lady a Graduate From the
Elocution Department.

In the Junior, or

The marriage of Mr. Ira M. Pember, of Bradner, Ohio,

second ) ear, the course consists in the study of the An-

and Miss Clara Ely, of this city, was solemnized at the

atomy of the arteries,

veins,

lymphatics, nerves and

organs of special sense.

The work on the nervous system

and the senses, is completed in this year.

Pathological

tissues are studied, as well as the histological structure of
tumors.

Didactic and clinical lectures and demonstrations

in Therapeutics and Materia Medica will be given in the
class each week.

The

prescribed course in Prosthetic

Technics extends through the Freshman and Junior years,
and covers thorough practical and theoretical training in
the technique of Dental Prosthesis.

In the Junior year

the preparation of material, construction of regulating
apparatus, and mechanical technics will be taught.

uring

the Freshman year the elements of Inorganic Chemistry
receive attention in connection with the study of the nonmetals.

The Junior year embraces

metals,

Metallurgy,

Organic

the Chemistry of

Chemistry,

and

special

chemical topics of interest to the prac tical dentist.
ing the third or
on

ral

ur-

enior year the students ·listen to lectures

urgery, Therapeutics,

perative and Prosthetic

Dentistry , Dental An atomy, and Pathology,
and Bacte riology, and attend clinics.

rthodontia

In addition to the

lectures, each student is required to work in the Bacteriological Labo ratory construct and use regulatin g appliances, operate in the Infirmary, and perform practical
work in P rosthetic

entistry.

students library, a students sick benefit fund
a

oung Men'

an

hristian as ociation are sustained at the

home of the bride Wednesday evening, the 24th, in the
presence of a number of guests,

ev. J. H.

the Christian church officiating.

Their home will be at

Bradner.

The groom is a former student in the

where he studied music under

mith, of
ollege,

rof. Clark, and posses es

unusual ability as a musi cian. The bride is a graduate
from the Elocutionary department and has met with
marked success as an entertainer.
The bride, attended
by her brother, was presented to the groom under an arch
prepared of vines and flowers, and the house was decorated
with golden rods and palms. The bri e was becomingly
attired in a d ress of pale blue silk. The young couple
received many beautiful and useful presents. The gue ts
from a distance were: Ernest Pember, of Tole o, hio;
W. R. James and Mrs.
. H. Hall, of Knox; friends of
the bride from ,rown Point, and
iss mma Lanow, of
Chicago. The couple left on the evening train f r a trip
hese young people
to enver, ol., an other points.
have the best wishe of their many friends for aha py an
prosperous life.

r
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6:30 in Recital hall.

..rFyou want
II fine photos, - those
which will increase in value year after
year;
that
have that peculiar quality'
of likeness
which makes
you stand and
1ookand wonder what
about the pic- ·
ture appeals
to youthat's Reading's Photography.
1315 East Main
street.
"The Picture Not
The Price."

speaker.

Judge Gillett, of the Law department, was the

The meeting was for young men.

A goodly number came

out and were well repaid by his address on The Bible.

The speaker

has spent many years in studying The Book and knows how to give his
hearers the result of his work.

Bible classes are being organized, and

announcement of courses will be found

el~ewhere

in this paper.

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST.

A membership cont.est is on in the Association.

It will close on

Saturday night, October 18th, at 6 o'clock, and banquet for members
will be given; date to be announced Jater.

Here are the rules of the

contest:
I.

The sides are to be known as the Reds and the Blues.

2.

Each side shall have a captain and three lieutenants.

3· Dividing line for canvassers shall be Greenwich street, the Reds
to have the wt st and the Blues the east territory.
4· No solicitor shall go out of his own territory to work, but may
canvass any man he finds in it, no matter where he rooms. Both sides
may work around the school buildings.

S· Each man who joins becomes a worker for the side who won
him, and will be known by the button he wears.
6. Each day captains will post on the bulletin board at Recital
hall the number obtained to date.
7. None but paid membership shall be posted. Special recognition
will be given the most successful lieutenant. Watch for the buttons, a
red or blue triangle on a white background.

Y. W. C. A.

AMON6 THE SOCIETIES

The Young Women's Christian Association of Valparaiso College
was reorganized for the coming school year, September 8, 190 2.
ficers are:

The of-

President, Mary C. Richards; vice-president, Ruth Bradley;

secretary, Gertrude Loop; treasurer, Delia Lamphier.
About fiftee n members of the last year have returned, and twelve

Y. M . . A.

new ones have been added to the list.

SOCIAL.

It is the aim of the Association to present Christ to the students, to

The Y. M. C. A. gave a social for men at Recital hall,

aturday

help them to lead a purer and nobler life, and to promote a Christian

night, , eptember 5th. The program consisted of songs and declamations;

fellowship.

also stories, jokes and conundrums by members of the company.

last named purpose the members of the Association gave a reception in

Lawrence and his banjo

mad~

quite a hit.

Mr.

Prof. M. E. Bogarte, of the

Advisory committee spoke briefly and to the point on the Association
and its place in Valparaiso College.
D Y. W. C . A.

Parkinson and

A joint meeting of both theY. i\1. andY. W. C. A. on ' uturday
' eptember 6th was led by President H. B. Brown.

The

house was crowded and at the close of a very practical and earnest address by the leader, a deci ion and testimony meeting followed, such as
not many times in a man's college life is he permitted to be in.
a few minutes perhaps forty

~tudents

Within

poke what they thought of Je u

hrist.
A Cl£,

The most complete and

~u r ce

US.

· ful census taken in thi

being gath;:red by the two Associations.

chool i

The results are very intere t-

ing and instructive.
BIBLE ST\CDY RALLY.

.'aturday evening,

eptember 13th, a Biule tudy rally was held at

For this

Recital hall on Wednesday evening, September 10th, which was attended by more than one hundred of the girls of the school.
were given, an instrumental solo by

A JOINT MEETING OF THEY. M. A

evening,

Also to have the girls become better acquainted.

There

1iss Loop, vocal solos by

~liss

frs. :mith, recitals by Miss Barnes, Mi s Ellsworth and

l\1iss Martindale, which were enjoyed by all.

A few games were played

and a good social time was indulged in before parting.
The noonday meeting are held on Tuesdays and Thur days at
o'clock. ?IIeetings are al o held on aturday evenings an 6:30
o'clock. These are iutere ting meetings where each one is free to expre her opinion on the t•1pic under di cu ion and no one can go away
without being benefitted.
12:.)0

A no hri tian neglect the study of the Bible nor can anyone
obtain a practical education \\ ithont a course in Bible tudy cia se have
been organized a follows: R om 4 olumhia hall ~lis Ell worth,
teacher· Room I -l Ea t hall, ~Ii Hoyt teacher·
lr . Templeton s
parlor, li
Richard
teacher· Room -, ro. 77 ollege ave. :'IIi
Lamphier teacher· 'outh hall, ~lis
hort teacher. It is hoped that
they will be well attended and great good will be done .
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ILLINOIS SOCIETY.

Prof. J. N. Roe attended the National Pharmaceutical association

The Illinois society gave its opening program in Recital hall Satur·
day morning, September 13th.

These meetings will be continued

throughout the year on Saturdays at 8:30 a. m.

C. J. Connell is presi-

dent of the society.

He was one of

Among the number contemplating entering the American College of
urgery are, E. B.

foss, W. L. Rantz, W. Cowan, B.

Dayfoot, "Babe" Harris, Geo. Remington and Frank Stewart.

THE CRESCENT SOCIETY.
Friday evenings of each week.

'eptember 8th.

the Indiana delegates appointed by Gov. Durbin.

Medicine and

The Crescent Society gives regular programs in Crescent hall on

by the audiences.

meeting at Philadelphia the week of

They are well attended and are enjoyed

J. H. Hartman, Pharmacy graduate of 'oz, left last Monday for
his home in Red Wing, Minn.

Mr. Hartman has been a popular clerk

at the College Pharmacy and will be greatly missed by his many friends.

R. V. Penwell is president of the society.

Gus Mundt takes Mr.Hartman's place at the Pharmacy.

THE STAR SOCIETY.

There is a general rush between the outgoing

The Star Society was organized for this term the latter part of last
school year.

Meetings are held regularly on Saturday evenings in Star

hall, upstairs in the old College building.

Frank, . Randall is president :

Reading the photographer, has a change of ad in this issue of the
Current.

I I I

IN THE CLASSES

Juniors at Room H between 9 and 10.
shoulcl be avoided.
macy band.

eniors and ingoing

These rushes are dangerous and

Profs. Anderson and Roper have joined the Phar·

Each is an artist on his particular instrument.

Alexander and Roper, the two swift tennis players of the

harmacy

department, would like to meet any two of any other class, and would
not object to members of the Faculty, especially Profs. B. F. Williams
and Geo . .r eet.

Come on now; get busy;

peak now, or forever hold

your peace.
The following are members of last year ' s class who are h !ding:
lucrative positions:

PHARMACY FA T .
The Pharmacy class has the strongest choir in Valpo.
Chas. Oaxter is a new clerk at the College Pharmacy.
G. E. Small, Pharmacy 'ox, is back taking special work.
Hear that familiar sound around .' cience hall again:

How would

you like to be a Pharmic?
About fifteen of the Pharmic graduates have staid over to do a

W. L. Moss is in Pineville, Ky.
W. McKown is in rankfort, Ind.
C. J. Burroughs is located in I owa.
C. B. Curron is mixing drugs at 1onte Vista, olo.
William I oole has a good po ition in a drug tore in Abingd n, Ill .
J. II. Hartman goes to
orth
akota to take charge of a drug
store.
B. J. Winger has accepted a p ition as second clerk in a large
drug house in a orth akota tO\ n.

term of postgraduate work.
This year 's class will uphold the standard of former years:

Phar·

macy first, last and all the time.
Another element bas, presumably, been discovered.

.. tudents will

. R. llibbbtts ask u to change the addre
Madisonville, Tex., to aples, Tex .

adjust their vocabulary, that's all.
J. B. Winger, Pharmacy '02, was back to Valpo. on a visit last
week.

Joseph L. Bartholomew, Law '02, and Miss Autumn Lee of 'rawfordsville, were married at the home of the bride' parent eptember 24th.
They will be at home after ovemb.:r I tat Valparaiso. Mr. Bartholomew i engaged in the practice of Jaw.
n hi pap r fr m

Mi sAllie Taylor rder her paper ent to ' ibson

ity, Ill.

His home is at Cropsey, Ills.

An interesting meeting of the class was held Monday the 22d, and

Mr. Alexander has the Pharmacy band well organized, and the
outlook is for a better band than ever.
'orne of the boys have lost their books and don't know their
valence.

Others have forgotten the symbols.

The theory is now developed that hydrogen is a compound.

B ys,

wake up and see \\ ho will be the first to confirm the theory.
During Profe or Roe'

absence at the Eastern meet, Prof. ' toner

· initiated the 'eniors into the my teries of
primary

o coe

and the Junior into

hemistry.

There i quite a large enrollment in the new Pharmacy class and
more are con tantly entering.

The cla

best in the ht tory of the department.

Webster's
Internation al
Di tionary
NEW
EDITION

a strong class organization perfected.

of 1903 promi e

to be the

NEW PLATES
THROUGHOUT

EW WORDS,

Phra · , l•.tc.
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A,yers:-Taming the long-horned cattle in the "wi-ld and wooly"
west.
Small:--Writing the big ads for Lowenstine's department store, and
also getting out a large amount of other advertising matter for the same
store.

INDIANA.

WITH THE MUSICIANS.
Mr. H. D. McMillan has organized a chorus and class of private
SWORN A V ERAGE MONTHLY CIRC ULATION, 1000 COPIES.

pupils at Hobart.
Miss Emma Cowan \Hites from Sunbeam, Ills., making inquiries
~he

about the Music department of the Valparaiso College.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLl:OATJON.

has two

pupils, the Misses Budelier, who will probably come here to school.

J.

Geo.
and vocal

Nuepert is in Idaho Springs, Colo., giving private piano

lesson~;

also doing club and chorus work.

Has ueen thtre

since June Ist and likes the country so well that he has decided toremain a year or two.

SENIOR LAW NOTES.
"Don't Stamp!"
W. J. Houston has about decided to give up his legal pursuit and
fall back on his old habits, i. e.:

Miss Edna Huntington, of Valparaiso, who re ,·eived a diploma from
the Piano course in the College at the close of last year, has organized a

Looking after the welfare of the

class of music pupils at Westville.

She is organist at the Christian tab-

ernacle in this place.
The fir.st of a series of lectures and musical entertainments by mem-

sisters and skinning chicken legs.

bers of the Faculty and advanced pupils of the Musical Conservatory,
Owing to ill health, Judge McAleer gave up the moot court work of
the Senior year, and now upon the bench doth sit T. M. Hembroff, city
judge of Hammond,
Among those to come in since the organization of the class are,

was

give~

September 25th, when Prof. H. L. Butler lectured on the
"Ancient Music."

subject,

If this first number is any criterion, the

series promises to be very interesting and profitable to all music students.
Following are the announcements for the coming numbers:

M. H. Stanton, Bert Parker, A. S. Flinn, G. R. McCarty, Carey CaldOct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

well, C. J. Marshall and C. D. Fithian.
W. E. Barnhart, a graduate of last year; is often seen in our midst.
Mr. Barnhart is now an occupant of the office of T. H. Heard, and we
are sure Mr. Heard chose wisely.

2.-Lecture: "Early Italian Music," - Mr. H. L. Butler
9.-Lecture: "Early German Music," Mr. H. L. Butler
16.-Recital by Advanced Pupils
23.-Lecture; "The Pianoforte Sonata," Mr. E. C. Chaffee
30.-Song Recital:
Mrs. Jennie Thatcher-Beach

One of the quietest elections that has ever been jerked off in this

Miss Bessie Munsey, a post-graduate in Voice of last year, writes

class since they organized as Juniors over a year ago, was that of Friday,

from Austin, Minn., where she is director of the Music department of

Sept. 12th.
acclamation.

Politics were laid aside, and everything was done by

the Normal school, that she has a large class, and is doing well in every

A. S. Flinn was chosen president, W. J. tebbens secretary,

way.

uccess to her.

Victor Weiman treasurer, and C. P. Holt ju tice of the peace.

C MMERCIAL AND

Geo. R. McCarty bas been confined to his room with a broken arm.

0. C. Morningstar is expecting to come from Saxton, Pa., to

While playing ball September 13th, Mr. McCarty, by some unknown
scientific twist, severed the humeral bone of his right arm.
What some of the boys have been doing in vacation time:
Lane:-Playing a little ball.
Eder:-Writing legal papers.
Williams:-Dabbling in politics.
Breiner:-Coaxing his moustache.
Weiman:-Training down for the race
Caldwell:-Picking pears up in Michigan.
McCarty:-Temperance work in Milwaukee.
Knox:-Learning how to write a love letter.
Yentzer:- ' uperintending a Penn ylvania coal strike.
' tanton:-Going to picnics with i\1i ouri corn-fed girls.
Templeton:-Winning the affections of a Kansa Ia ie.
Perry:-Advanced lessons in H ow to Care for the aby.
Cooney:-Playing croquet with Wyoming school ma' ms.

'rENOGRAPHIC.

finish a business cour e in the Valparaiso College.
Frank Barton, who was in the Commercial department in '99, ha
lately accepted a position as bookkeeper in a department store at Dan·
ville, Ill.
William E. Buelow

who graduated from the Commercial and

' hortband courses in '99, is bookkeeper and
Hosler, dealer in grain

tenographer for Harri

wool, and other farm products, Reed burg,

Wi
The Phonographic Institute Company

of

incinnati,

hin ha

added another neat bo klet tt> its already large li t of publication .
This office acknowledges the receipt of a copy and ha carefully examined it. It i the ' Hi tory of indbad the :ailor, " clearly printe,J
in the Ben Pitman easy reporting sty} of Phonography, an i:> very intructive and entertaining to tudents~f ·h rthand.
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JUNIOR LAW.
Those who are in a position to compare the Junior Law class of this

Look at your address label and see to what date
your subscription is paid.

year with the one of last, say that the class this year is larger than last

No subscriber shoulrl think of going home without

year's Fall term class.
The Juniors have organized a literary society which meets on Wednesday night of each week.

Orations, declamations and debates are

first calling at the

offic~

and having the address of his

paper changerl.

features.

To accommodate our patrons who room on the west

Jessie Williams is president of the Junior class organization, and

side of the Hill, we have made arrangements to have the

Claude Ridgeley is secretary.

Dr. S.

J.

card on Page

Young, the Osteopath doctor, has a new

12

of this issue.

Dr. Young makes special

appoiniments for the accommodation of students.

Current

~n

sale at W. A. Hick's grocery.

Have you perused Reading's change of advertisement
in this paper?
Look at your address label and see to what rlate your
subscription is paid.

For Exchange.

A first-class camera in exchange for typewriter in good
condition.

Will pay difference (if any) in cash.

Addre

The College Current,Valparai o, Ind.
Look on your address label and see to what date your
subscription is paid.

The College Current is for sale at the Bogart
bookstore, and at McConahay's bookstore.
No

subscriber who is thinking of going home should

leave without first calling at the office and having the address
of his paper changed.

=======
On other pages in this issue of the College

urrent

a number of the leading business and professional people
of Valparaiso have new ads.
This month we are senciing out a number of sample
copie of the

urrent to graduates from the

ollege and

friends whom we hope to intere tin the publication.
we not enter your name on our b ok

May

for a year's sub-

scription.
You are invi ed to visit

iss

gallery, corner of Collf'ge avenue and

imon

hotogra h

nion street.

"

6
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Tbe Northern ·Indiana Law ~cbool +

Followel~,o leFt,~~ of

LL.B.

A year in this sc~ool consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.

·e.,
--

' \Jj~~ - eoii~i~t:of

--

'h~

f.)

- --."'r .

~

~

tead1i»<J,
a.

~choof

thu~

mahh, 9
"Jea1:.-

3~~ \v~vl,.

CMV1 .~All
A-.
'f" v v'1

Terms of Admission .-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time~ on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
Candidates for the degree must attend this school
dur:ln'g ·all of the senior year.
:
:
:
:
:
. .
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

E x pens e s Less T han at any Other School.
AVE RAGE LIVING EXPENSES.
Bo ard per T erm of ten weeks~ ............ $ IS oo
Room ren t per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .
5 oo

..

MINIMUM LIVING - EXPENSE
Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $ I 2 oo
Room rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .
3 oo

20 00

I500

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo
·"
"
one year .. .•. ....... 48 oo

For fu r ther

in!;;-~~~n8 _-_ _
..

'•

MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean·.-

.' ,

1ierlrerJ•eris0· €01le~e, · · eri)el · · l30raf~erai) · · II)eli
VAL :PARAISO

I)e£ · •

0PII)erl. ®cb00l

I N D IANA

LARGEST AND BE T EQUIPPED NORMAL S HO L IN T E
UNITED TATES.
The institution opened its 29th year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE IN. TITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greate t amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.

THE CHARACTER OE THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been ac cepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully emonstrate the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily require a high rate f expenditure.
There are Nineteen Departments in this school. Ea h i a ·school within itself, an while there
are other departments, they make this one n ne the less a
Special Traini11gSchool for 7~achas,
a puial Commercial c/wol, or a
Special chool of Pltarmacy.

Each department strengthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the
epartment of edag y ha rec ive the commen ation
of educators everywhere. There is no other sch ol in the country ivin o much at tention ' to professional work. Teachers an th se preparing t teach ha e here the
very best advantages for receiving training in the latest an mo t appro e meth
'What is true of this epartment is true of every e artment.
ach i thoro hly e ui erl and
placed in char e of speciali t a instructor .

EXPE SE
Tuition · 1o.oo per term.

CA T. LOGUE GI ING

ARE L

S THA

AT A

YOTHER PLACE.

ood boar and well furni hed r om
arne rates in private families as in

L

~

T

R

to

I. 90

per week.

E
or
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F I T-

GLASSES

TED

1?.>~. <Obarles Ansley. SpeGialis!:,
DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR , NOSE
AND THROAT.

Hours:

9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

No. 7 East Main Street
VALPARAISO, IND

H13:~1?9'~!.13:~~J

STU::J:>E:LVTS' SU:E»:E»LXES
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND CONFECTION

Coal Oil roc ptr zal,

W.
UNION

Gasoline 15CPff' .ea

A.
AND

HICKS.
LOCUST

STREETS

Some of Valparaiso's Most P rominent B usiness
and Professional P eople .

Over College Pharmacy, 59 College ave.

'Phone 362.

COLEMAN'S
UP TO DA'!E BARBER SHOP,

Is the place to get the best
work done.
....................
COLD AND WARM B ATHS
.......... ..........
cor. College A ve . and U nion St.

J. C. CARSO N , 1\1. D. ,
Physician and Surgeon,
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errot s
of refraction a specialty

Valparai o, Indiana.

D

OL ON' Hack und Baggage Lint> ,
21 . J[ichigan t., V ALP ARAI O,Ind
Order attended to at all hour ,
night and day

Look at the date on your address label and
see to what time your subscription is paid.
LOW RATES TO BvSTON, MASS.

YOU SAVE MONEY EVERY
TIME YOU VISIT

From October 7th to 1 Ith, inclusive via the Nickel
Plate Road. Tickets good to return until October 13th
inclusive. By depositing ticket, and payment of small
fee, return limit may be extended until Nov. 12th. See
nearest agent or C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Lowenstine's

Prof. 0. P.

~insey

is visiting relatives in Ohio.

An editor wishes no bo~ily harm to his subscribers, but
he wishes that some or tpem wou 1d be seized with a remittance fever.
Prof. H. B. Brown attended the laying of the corner
stone of the million dollar court house at Ft. Wayne,
Tuesday, the 22d.
Miss Flora Schaefer was here from Deuel, Col., a few
days ago visiting friends on the Hill. She was on her way
to Pittsburg, Pa., where she will take a course in Elocution at Byron King's school.
Miss Gertrude Thompson, of Hillsboro, Ohio, who was
graduated with the Scientific class of ' 01, is now teach ing
school near Moline, Mich. Miss Thomson was in school
here until the close of the last Spring term, '02. She sends
best regards to all of her friends.

Do you a k whether p ople read the
advertisements in The College Current? A K YOUR ELF. \Vhat are
you doing now?
·

DEPARTMENT

STORE

OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE

Residence64 Lafayette t.

OfficeOver ieb's Market

R. D . BLOUNT, M. D .
Physician and Surgeon.
p dal Attention to Dl ea es of the
No t>, Throat and Ear,

No. 5

S. FRANKLIN STREET.

Residence,
Ph ones: }
Office, 5 I 2

231

EXCUR I0:-.1 TO CHICA 0.

October 1 Ith, 1902, by way of the
ickel Plate Road.
Very low. Tickets will be good returning on any regular
train to and including train No. 5, leaving Chicago at 9:15
a. m., Monday, October 13th, 1902. " ee nearest Agent,
or address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind .
On being asked the composition of limestone a brilliant
student. replied: Lime and stone.

Leave order at Bogarte' · or Lightcap'
'Phone 55

The R eliable D entists

On this and other pages of the College .
:\l AIN
Current some of Valparaiso's most prominent co r . a nd
business and professional people invite the atF R A NKLI N STS .
tention of our readers.
As has been stated
before in these columns, the persons and in- A . W . VINCENT M . D. OTIS B. NESBIT, M . D.
stitutions which are ad~itted to advertising
DOCTO!S VINCENT and NESSIT
space in this pap;:;r are believed by the manage ment to be in every way deserv ing of the con - PHYSICIA.NS AND SURGEONS
One
fidence of the stu~ents ?n the Hi ll, and abo of OFFICE AND RESIDENCE :
all our readers
When calling on or writing .to Block West Christian Church
advertisers, yuu will confer a favor by saying
TELEPHONE NO. 33.
that you marie their acquaintance through
Calls promptly answered
their card or ad . in the College Current.
day or night

DR. C. M. CAHILL,
DENTIST.

DRS. PAGIN & R U GE,

Attractive rates to
of the Nickel Plate
Road to designated points in \ isconsin, 1ichigan, r
kansas, Missouri, Maine and Canada, up to and including
November 15th, 19~2 . Li beral re turn limit.
ee nearest
Agent, or address C. A.
sterlin, T . P.
., Ft. Wayne
Ind.

D R. S. J. Y OUNG,

(OSTEOPATH)
Offi e

o. 5 E . Main t .,

HO

Telephone:

622.

'We-----BBOOBtt ~o11sgs of

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
CHICAQO,

The thirty-fifth annuals s i n

an

The CLINICAL FACILITIE,

Illinois.

pt m

.

r

2"',

~

L

1 02.

, n 1 tl

n

\\ill

· ntinu

L ·lL rat ry

ig-ht rn n h.
rk h r u h

n

practical.
Ad\ anced stan din
and

allo\\ d o-raduat

ciences allied to m dicin .

\\

. ft. 6Rf\VES. M. D.

f c 11

m n a mit d

f r c rtin

w rk in

al t rm \ ith

h mi try, I hysi 1

y

n.

100 Stat8 St.

~HICAGO
COLLEGE OF
DENTAL S URGERY
D E NTAL
Lnt- E FOREST U NIVERSITY
DEPART M h 1 ~

L

ANNO UNC.El\IE

T S.

The next annual term will begin first week in Octob-er, 1902,
and continue until April 5, 1903. The statements made below
as to condition , fees and courses of lectures relate to the year
endingApril 30, 1902, only.
l<'J<.:)!;S AND EXPENSES.

The fee for each year is practically $roo. Board, including
light and fuel, can be obtaiued at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
iS chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytWO instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. ~., LL. D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, l\L D., C. M., i\1 . R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D.,., D. D. S., A. 1.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D . , D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C . Barrett, ~1. D ., D. D. S., M. D. S., LL.D. ,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., l\1. D.,
Department of Physiology.
C .. ·. Case, :VI. D., D. D. .,
DcjJartment of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, A. :\1., 1. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Materia i\ledica and Therapeutics.
J. Jewton Roe, . M., .'c. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. ·.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, ~1. D.,
Derartment of ·urgical Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical college , hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interestin, case of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement tructure,
the basement and the fir t story being of rock-faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pre .ed brick and terra·cotta
trimming.
The building ha three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway nrmonnted by a tone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is fini hed in hard
wood according to the latt:st idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire ix floc. ; of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, class rooms, clinic room , etc., with the exception of
the econd floor. which is devoted to the dental infi · mary
The chief lecture room ba-.. a eating capacity of four hundred
11nd fifty , tudents . '!'her i also a dis. ectin~ room , thorough'
equipp cl with all th requisit for the tudy of human <\tmtoru .v.
Th re n.re Hi:tological, h micnl. Bact riological laborn.tori .
al o labomtories for the . tudy of Op rative Pro. th ti c T echnics
and for the construetion or a rtitieial den tlll e .
Then w building OCl'Upied by the bica~o oll l!e of De ntal
Surgery i ·.in all ih appointm ent . one or the most perfect and
omplete or its ltind in thi · or any oth r· t• untry.
Letter o! inquiry -..hould be adl.lre "ed to

DR.

TRU~IA "

r2

,

\V. HROf'HY,
<:an.
tate tre t, Chicaao, Ill.

